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dail a ee OA a Sly 

To the Honorable General Assembly of the State of Rhode Island, at ts 

January Session, 1877 : 

The Commissioners of Inland Fisheries beg leave to submit their 
seventh annual report : 

The State hatching house and its appurtenances are in excellent 
condition. We received the past year from Mr. C. S. Atkins 20,- 
000 land-locked or Schoodic salmon ova. These were hatched and 
distributed as follows, with a loss of only about 2 per cent.: 

\ GUE rs 5 co eG (AAR RR a in Burrillville. 

Moswansicut Pond...........2-00% Te Nase eta es os in Scituate. 

MHC OCS EOUC Welaie. cet ss alot awh 8, ena eo wae ee in Scituate. 

Sesnlen Oude mete: ace a.o sr oeke.es ae Sie sae weere in Foster. 

MBE MDa eg RA CRE Geek sitter go wc ett 'otny/s «<table farnia! gle bie evatal'se in Foster. 
EROEUO MIAME OMCs ters fo occa co Ne ddeenlenncs card een in Warwick. 

\ABTAIG) 1 Ya 0s | Be en a in Warwick. 

ISGRGIE TEOTG seh ho age ene Tea eT ae in Kichmond. 

The following ponds have been stocked with black bass by the 
present commissioners, which we append in this order for conven- 
ience of reference : 

JUNE AND JULY, 1870. 

VAUCK ODE GIG ya in esa a'e sels ssicles coe a cise in Charlestown. 
MOS WANSICUtPE ONO occ’ ot! xcs Cotte ole See: in Scituate. 

SHEACHME ONG Nan Byte lias | cide yoke eu othe Statues in Cumberland. 

Berrie hl Orde i seianrs sole I). sie alee asa thaeves sings in Burrillville. 
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JUNE AND JULY, 1871. 

Siteene SHON Se cu pereniaie ie cts ee eee cle ela tamiomies in Scituate. 

LE (Gy eyshael G0) 010 Ie eae ie eee racer olor ees in Scituate. 
Pouegansett, Pond... 3.66.2 5e css eee cee se in Scituate. 
Searles POM seek ete catalan labors orevere tis eae rae eae in Foster. 

ALS OM yee il AE gemini ale ete ciate eae melee in Foster. 
DS COLGS ME ONC viral ose eiiecctaeliohs Piya sedis eae reece in Lincoln. 

ING Wi CSELVOUI ie cose ise ie ene a cue cia e wee oe ..- in Lonsdale. 

VUE VES 16) 65) £70) 01s Ia age ae ROA eee a nea RPS kc in Warwick. 

GOrtOm We ON fenced Seek ow, Lee Om wee ee Rtae age in Warwick. 

JUNE AND JULY, 1872. 

Statlord thon yee «ans eet nice in Tiverton. 
ASLOMIS Ue ODN! sipihun 2 cos pian’. mole ms ele in Newport and Middletown. 

JUNE AND JULY, 1878. 

Win woootbPomid. yi usin tes breton acai cieee tanec in South Kingstown. 
Wyiorden: siPomd 675 7) Agia 150 sieesl se he toe te = eaters in South Kingstown. 
BellvallerPomd iV AG! sevsieurs teu ate eaalals wie ee rte in North Kingstown. 

pOnmsOn’s Oreste: 2)! 14 LR ane lees iel eee teas tena in Coventry. 
Wickaboxet dond $50,000 wens esc aeiies oonnan in West Greenwich. 
PD ECO ONG ui Ee oy: be eska.n eleba Ginn Pairing bse wale in Exeter. 

RY WOOK ONG .u pac tol he ry fs eve nate ponneta aa te in Hopkinton. 
Bei OItS We OMG shai. ieie che mintinue tian, meuatey eer arene in Newport. 

AOE TOM AS i eee ales ihe wisn’ Gee shee eee Cle oe ae Oe on Block Island. 

SLO RMEOMIM eve) cones is ska ae Rls aorare Jong uaNeretogcoa ean Matelateah eiesie in Hopkinton 

We also received 120,000 salmon ova which were hatched with 

about a like success, and placed in the following-named streams: 

20,000 in Wood and Paweatuck rivers, 15,000 in the Slatersville 

Branch of the Blackstone, and 80,009 in the Pawtuxet and its 

branches. 

In October last, we received a letter from Prof. Baird, the United 

States Commissioner, asking us how many California eges we would 
take; but the extreme drought of the past summer made us unable to 
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avail ourselves of his kindness. Under the present circumstances, 
we believe we have in the past five years, done all that is neces- 
sary to demonstrate if our streams are capable of supporting salmon. 

Of course the very numerous dams will forever bar the return of 

these fish to the upper parts of the streams, where they pass the 
first year, and some authorities say, two of their lives. Once over 
the dams, there is no return for them. ‘Their instinct at a certain 

age prompting them to seek the sea. Now all we can demonstrate 
is, will our streams support these fish in their young state till that 

age is reached. That they once did is certain, but the quality and 
temperature of the water has undergone such a change, that he 

would be a bold fish commissioner, who would make a positive 
statement. We are encouraged to hope they will, for very many 

of these young salmon have been taken, by various modes of cap- 
ture, in different stages of growth. Butit is difficult to study what 
is going on under the water, and so we at present are more or less 
in the dark. Five years ago a great hue and ery was raised for fish- 
ways over the dams in all the New England States; many thous- — 
ands of dollars have been spent on them, and with our present hght 

we cannot but congratulate the people of Rhode Island on holding 
aloof up to date. 

BLACK BASS. 

We are happy to be able to reiterate all we have said in our past 
reports as to our success in making this capital fish a native of our 
waters. The bass have become very popular and are destined to 

become more so, as our people learn better how to take them. 
The past season we have only placed them in one locality name- 

ly, the Stillwater Reservoir in Smithfield. Private parties have 
however stocked numerous ponds with fish taken from the waters 
previously stocked by the State. A good many have been taken 
from the Blackstone River the past year which no doubt found 

their way there from Whitinsville. The reservoir at that place 
having given away some five years ago. To show the rapidity of 
the increase of these fish; five years since in October, 8 bass 
were put into Steer’s pond in Rockland, of about 8 acresin area, and 
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about 18 feet in average depth. Last year the pond was drawn 
down to repair the dam, anda number of bass were taken, from 3 
to 4 pounds in weight, and small onesinnumer ble. Quite a num- 

ber we hear have been taken through the ice the past winter, by 
parties fishing for pickerel, some of upwards of 4 pounds in weight- 

Bass make a round nest in the gravel near the shore in from 3 

to 5 feet of water, and deposit their eggs about June Ist, or a little 

later ; as near as can be ascertained about two weeks are required 
to hatch the eggs, and as soon as the sack is absorbed the little 

ones retire to the grass and weeds along the shore for safety. The 
old fish during the time the eggs and young are in the nest, are 

watching near by, and driving off all intruders, The young seem 
to grow very rapidly. 

SHAD. 

Owing to the extreme heat of the past season we were unable to 
get our usual supply of young shad. The source of supply is the 
Connecticut river, where the United States Commissioner now has 

charge of the works. The labor there was rendered almost naught 
the past summer by the over heating of the water, and we, as 

weil as the other New England States suffered in consequence. 
We hope the coming season to do better, for our past success with 
shad has been very great, and these fish have been more abundant 

and cheaper in our State for the past two years than for a great 
length of time, and a good portion of our supply was taken in our 
own immediate waters. A]l the expense necessary to obtain the 
young fish, is for transportation, they being furnished free. 

TROUT. 

We have done nothing with trout for the past two years owing 
to the extreme droughts we are occasionally subjected to, our sup- 
ply of water sometimes gives out, and then ina very short time 
our labors and outlay are vain. Wedo not recommend any one 
attempting to raise these fish on a large scale unless sure of an un- 
failing supply of water. 

IN CONCLUSION. 

We would say as our report briefly shows that the past year has 
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not been an active onein our department for the reason that we 

having accomplished what was needful in the few previous years in 
stocking the waters of the State, must now lay upon our oars and 
watch the success ofour labors. We think we do not claim too 
much in saying that with black bass it has been entire and fully 
equal to our most sanguine expectations (and fish commissioners 
are always sanguine.) Shad have increased in our waters vastly 
within the past three years, and as for salmon. we hope, and can 

say no more, and we would only add that our sincere wish is that 
the same unanimity of wise and generous action would prevail in 
our councils and community, in regard to our Bay fisheries, as have 
been granted to us in our efforts to improve those of our inland 
waters. 

Aware that we are now upon dangerous grounds and that the 
pursuance of the topic will doubtless bring us a strong hint to stick 
to our legitimate business, we close our report with a statement of 
our cash account, and would say that no appropriation is needed 
for the coming year. 

The following is a list of the commissioners of the various states. 

COMMISSIONERS OF FISHERIES. 

UNITED STATES. 

Prof. Spencer F. Baird. ..........-....2--- Washington, D. C. 

ARKANSAS. 

INGER BIS See os Cees Sates DEI tra Ore eaiied couate yal one ote! 

fie Be Steeler. gicc'e e's «c.cre scettere ved Hepeee attledRock 

IE RGAECOU as cc ae dius Soe Saar ca tineatene Fayetville 

CALIFORNIA. 

B. B. Redding. ...... see s+ seeecceeeees Sacramento 

= Throekmorton.......- SRE yA is sa Nn S San Francisco 

MBSHINs Heir Wiel: oraag,arw o-a.e-cesereneueesesoneraeesaceers San Francisco 

CONNECTICUT. 

William M. Hudson.........-seeeeeeeecee Hartford 

ahert Ge Pik@s ss b... see < siepelehnolaisial) epauonais Middletown 

James A. Bill. :... het I Oe a dea ah aman ae aoRecanets Lyme 
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GEORGIA. 

Hormas shy. AUGER S wieia eee aioe leis ties pies +a © 
(Duties embracing the work of the fish interest assigned to Com- 
missioner of Agriculture), 

IOWA 

Samuel IB eeIVATISS sence kinetic fe ey eee non: Ee Ottumwa 

See RS AW ince Beige ns cle seh SE inde one Anamora 

Charles vA; (Hlayiies..46 2c sce c 4s oka eee Waterloo 

KENTUCKY. 

Rack Thomas. ie. eccer ces Bee ee eee Louisville. 

MAINE 

Eee Merrill Welles, artic. Bwaienic side «ie ake lepn Bangor. 

lennyeQ. stamiield.t ssck kel ict een te ee Dixfield. 

MARYLAND. 

ay per amsone. sik aan eras wae cee ee ete Baltimore. 

MWe) ONV TIES s Basta Lice topenspuvel cate RGA heehee anaes Denton. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

iheodore iy meant. i tthacenitet eee Settee Brookline. 

PACA AMIPOICH Rey & Sis tosis lee ae ee Ce ee South Braintree. 

HE WAS SD TACK elit see One. Se Cee ee Winchester 

MICHIGAN. 

George: Clark: uti hi. esis shin ieee eee eOnses 

Ae id ANCOR ETON he tac ces face ene e eRe Allegan. 

Pe Ls) gt Ape aeRn am a eeme ee Meera Rep Ml aS Richland. 

MINNESOTA. 

BOs SWEET EYi0j. wicks % oh ae ctlecele ic em etee ogee St. Paul. 

robert \Owesliy.\ ol 0c. eaten 20) ea Rome recta Araaeie 
Walliam-Goleher*..i0 tse. ¢ 2+ seen e enonuemete. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

Colonel SamuelF Webber. ”.....2-.aee eee eek Manchester. 

Albina JEEP OWErS: #4, oii Cae eee Grantham. 

TuthersHy Haven, . ai tit hee eee ees Milton. 
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NEW YORK. 

IGEAL TORSO VUIOUE ssw ws a's o 45's ola eack's Be 0 o aalos Utica. 
Hie WeTipiwiOOSEVElb. fs. 0540 < vats Uae eae ee New York City. 

BE eine Gem ets SSTITEESIS ois, <05.«, <.3'0c «alent Sbevotetos ores Rochester. 

NEW JERSEY. 

log Le) 15K (21 ec re er eRe AR ... Woodbury. 

pire SHOLEW OU cs) le cud toad je mead awe sone Rahway. 
CP Ae PN GETSOMs,< 4s. s, 64k SY Sts eee ae Trenton. 

Son me IGATO Os 1 s0l/5 cs 4 6 susie sooner Hackensack. 

OHIO 

ROMNEY. dicta thd ele taralon eee eer Coshocton. 

Voli leg WlippUts 6c. onal sovees 3 Segre ene Columbus. 
eG Dert CU MMA MOE! 6, case cies heres enna a eerere Toledo. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

ite CECT, 00 bo: acl alaies bate & Moree neet eas Easton. 

ree Ele we bts oo i. harass een ecto hah neha tee a eae Hollidaysburg. 

ey TINGS ED UML Yt, nu 'staes sioss 5, ake rave arctoumnc|creteserauetatenae - Marietta. 

RHODE ISLAND. 

PNG Willy WOR EOT a tps. crsva nach chatenern ep coNceet ape alan te Providence. 

EMIBEC A ROGGE Jasin re is wa teeta eetater a aeutioes Providence. 

opis Heo Darden. 82%" s'dsg «aie te hevsere aa cot cea Scituate. 

UTAH TERRITORY. 

eae FU KEW OOUI «: o5) ois a) aVay sus, ahah) created a eer aed Salt Lake City. 

(Superintendent of Fisheries, Zion’s Co-operative Society. ) 

VERMONT. 

DE Cs Wdmunds,.:....) sos. ck elt ik SRR Ga Se as Sal Weston. 

aC OMS (GMs iow. cs acd a eoardel ne Ube ee outlane: 

VIRGINIA. 

IRMonses Mesiviney acti athc.»)-: «=! ae weve) atonal ayelelceca een aration Richmond. 

ERPERG DETESOM 6:5) .s sn. c..0 «ave diet elles soaraigtaraten eh al vete Lynchburg. 

Gre AEF ay ee ee mg cic “dtr is; Metres se Blacksburg. 
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WISCONSIN. 

VV aribliteg ram PVV Ae Tbe ae at cule yallas co cites etoile ete eates cats Madison. 

AAP NTIS uel tee bare Gone aw en aR Oar ibyabeeiaese out Bescobel. 

Peviemilova neers sayy cree sss ean hie eeeee ee Racine 

DOMINION OF CANADA. 

VV Re WE Ge Ora cL a lesa o- 3.8 cock akc Mane rereheme ers Ottawa. 

VV Sarelet =, AVAUIMUINC EY. 51s, «is cis ie 'eis tua niote usin neta reacts St. John, N. B. 
(Inspector of fisheries for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.) 

ALFRED. A. REED, Jr, 
NEWTON DEXTER, 
JOHN H. BARDEN. 
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count with Commissioners on Inland 

Fisheries. 

Dr. 
1877. 

Jan. 1st. To amount paid for labor...... don edanoGoasadseseooood $225 7E 

ss sf watching Moswansicut Pond, Paw- 

tuxet Cove and River............. 55 00 

#8 se expenses to Holyoke for shad..... 14 10 

of ss IDE WIE EBopad oolooosoodocdos 3 00 

sf af express on salmon eggs............ 34 63 

ee rs expenses of J. H. Barden, Commis- 

uf oe sioner to Centennial Fish Meeting. 45 18 

ee Bs repo IE orodanoasadoo0s elereeane 13 00 

es Stationery *@LG.G...cdseesecrmecinaconine 5 50 

a is traveling ExXpenses........ «..e-ses 14 15 

se sf placing land-locked salmon in fol- 

lowing ponds, viz.: Moswansicut, 

Johnson, Beach, Wickaboxet, Mill- 

ville, Rockville, Spring Grove, 

Tucker, Wells, Jackson, Harrisville 

Natick, Pontiac, Warwick, Hope, 

Arctic, Washington, Quidnick, 

Crompton, River Point, Mashapaug 

and Lilly and Centreville; Slaters- 

ville River, Pawcatuck River, and 

six different places on Hood’s River 61 50 

$471 81 

Balance Garried LOLw Ards... soi sca) vers aslo) els/eleleleialalelob)=le1*)= 488 
$y) abl 

Cr. 
1877. 
Feb. 29th. By balance on hand.............. «2.  esseeseereee $460 11 

un ropriation for the year 1876......... 500 By amount of approp y $960 11 

1877. 
Jan. Ist. By balance cash on hand brought forward..........- $488 30 

PROVIDENCE January 1st, 1877. 
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